How to Enroll in
FCCP and AA
1. Contact the Red Angus
Association of America at
940-226-4762 and complete
a short supplier enrollment
questionnaire over the
phone. RAAA staff will
ask general management,
animal identification and
breeding questions. If
needed, the producer may
be asked to supply additional
documentation on breeding
such as semen receipt, lease
agreements or information on
purchased females.
2. After all documentation is
recorded, staff will ship the
tags directly to the producer
who must tag the calves
before they leave the ranch
of origin – birth, branding,
preconditioning, weaning or
before loading on the semi.
3. The producer will receive
a customer enrollment
agreement to fill out and return
to RAAA with a copy of their
calving records.
4. Staff will issue the USDAapproved Certificate of
Compliance upon receiving
the customer enrollment
agreement and calving record.

Dangle Tags
99¢ each

EID Only
$2 each

EID/Dangle Combo Sets
$3 each

No Enrollment Fees

The Red Angus Association of America Marketing Team offers
assistance to Red Angus bull customers at no charge.
Tyson’s Choice+ Grid
Tyson’s Choice+ Premium Red Angus Grid
focuses on the strengths of Red Angus cattle
verified through the FCCP ‘yellow tag’ program
by rewarding cattle that marble well. Premiums
are rewarded for cattle grading Choice, upper
2/3 Choice and Prime.

Feedlot Partners
Producers considering retaining ownership of
their Red Angus-influenced calves can locate
some of the country’s top feedyards at finishing
Red Angus cattle. Producers can search for
feedyards in their area at redangus.org/
data-search-tools/feedyard-partner-links.

Greater Omaha’s G.O. Red Grid
The Greater Omaha Red Angus Grid is a great
marketing option for high-yielding cattle tagged
with the FCCP ‘yellow tag.’ The G.O. Red Grid
rewards Yield Grade 1 and 2 cattle.

Red Angus FeederFax
The Red Angus FeederFax sends descriptions
of feeder cattle and calves to feedyard
managers and order buyers, who have
expressed an interest in feeding Red Angus.
FeederFax is free and works for load lots of
calves or yearlings sold through a sale barn,
video auction or private treaty, To submit a
FeederFax, download and complete the form
on RedAngus.org and send at least 72 hours
before sale time.

Stockyard
Quality Red Angus-influenced females, bulls,
feeders, semen and embryos are listed on
the Red Angus Stockyard, free of charge.
Hosted online through RedAngus.org, buyers
can search for cattle that meet their needs.
Over 20,000 head of cattle are sold each year
through the Red Angus Stockyard. Sellers can
submit their listing online.
Calendar of Events
The Calendar of Events at RedAngus.org lists
bull sales, feeder calf sales and special
Red Angus sections on the
nation’s top video
marketing outlets. Submit
your sale date online.

Red Angus FeMail
FeMail is an electronic tool to help producers
find or market replacements! Ranchers can
locate commercial Red Angus-influenced heifer
calves, bred heifers and even cow-calf pairs.
Lots of 25 or more females listed online at Red
Angus Stockyard are eligible for FeMail eBlasts.

Visit RedAngus.org for Red Angus Marketing Team contact information.

